Sola Scriptura:
Sola Fide:

Solus Christus:
Sola Gratia:
Soli Deo Gloria:

The Bible is the sole written divine revelation and alone can bind the
conscience of believers absolutely.
Justification is by faith alone. The merit of Christ imputed to us by
faith is the sole ground of our acceptance by God, by which our sins
are remitted.
Christ is the only mediator through whose work we are redeemed.
Our salvation rests solely on the work of God’s grace for us.
To God alone belongs the glory.

STAFF ELDERS
Dr. Jason McClanahan ..................................................Lead Pastor..............................................................304-926-4118
Rev. Kenny Taylor................................................Pastor of Administration..................................................304-208-0582
Rev. Tim Valentine.................................Pastor of Care and Church Multiplication.....................................304-590-4493
.

LAY ELDERS
Jeremy Bennett...............................................................................................................................................304-389-1607
Randy Jones....................................................................................................................................................304-989-4435
Shawn Moran.................................................................................................................................................304-610-5612
Lowell Wilks....................................................................................................................................................304-542-1410
DEACONS
John Baldwin..................................................................................................................................................304-687-2682
Jeremy Dys......................................................................................................................................................304-881-5196
Kyle Flanagan................................................................................................................................................304-941-9006
Garrison Greathouse......................................................................................................................................304-586-4435
Terry Hodge...................................................................................................................................................304-553-3569
Jerry McClanahan..........................................................................................................................................304-541-7332
Greg McVey....................................................................................................................................................304-722-8187
Chad Naramore.............................................................................................................................................503-793-9699
Brett Short .....................................................................................................................................................304-633-1152
Rick Silber ......................................................................................................................................................304-541-8891
Greg Skiles......................................................................................................................................................304-421-5850
.

SUNDAY SUPPORT TEAM COORDINATORS
Craig Wills................................................................Greeter Coordinator.....................................................304-245-5675
Betsy McCorkle...................................................Hospitality Coordinator.....................................................304-415-5570
Ashley Fisher............................................................Nursery Coordinator.....................................................304-382-3158
Jerry McClanahan.....................................................Usher Coordinator......................................................304-776-1065
Aaron Fry ........................................................Audio/Visual Coordinator.....................................................304-419-4305
Rusty Risher ........................................Facility Administrator/Video Coordinator.......................................304-964-0958
.
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WE AFFRIM THE “SOLAS” OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION

APRIL
MINISTRY CALENDAR

APRIL 7
• Speaker: Dr. Brian Vickers (9:30am &
10:30am)
• Adult/Teen Training Hour (9:30am), Worship
( 1 0 : 3 0 a m ) , I n fo r m a l A f t e r- G at h e r i n g
(12:00pm)
• Communion Sunday & Benevolence
• Teen Guys: Paintball Outing
APRIL 10
• Wednesday Evening Prayer Meeting (7:00pm)
APRIL 11
• Men’s Prayer and Coffee Gathering (7:00am)
APRIL 14
• Training Hour (9:30am), Worship (10:30am),
Informal After-Gathering (12:00pm)
• Starting Point Class (Chapel-12:30pm-3:30pm)
APRIL 17
• Crossroads Outreach: Food Prep (3:00pm),
Dinner (5:00pm), Gospel Service (7:00pm)
• Wednesday Evening Prayer Meeting (7:00pm)
APRIL 18
• Men’s Prayer and Coffee Gathering (7:00am)
• RS Senior’s Luncheon (12:00pm)
APRIL 19
• Teen Girls: Slumber Party
APRIL 20
• Bridal Shower for Amanda Keeney (1:00pm)
APRIL 21
• Training Hour (9:30am), Worship (10:30am),
Informal After-Gathering (12:00pm)
APRIL 24
• Wednesday Evening Prayer Meeting (7:00pm)
APRIL 25
• Men’s Prayer and Coffee Gathering (7:00am)
APRIL 26
• Cross Roads Pregnancy Care Center Banquet
APRIL 27
• Academy: Spring Post-Seminar Skype Session
with Dr. Brian Vickers (8:00am-10:00am)
APRIL 28
• Training Hour (9:30am), Worship (10:30am),
Informal After-Gathering (12:00pm)
MAY 4
• Men’s Breakfast at RS (8:00am-10:00am)
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Study Helps for Romans Series
To be good students of the Bible,
we must examine the Holy Scriptures
and spend time meditating on the
Word of God (Acts 17:11; 2 Timothy
2:15; Psalm 119:9-24). God has given
the Holy Spirit to open our eyes and
to guide us into His truth, so that we
seek His help as we labor in our
pursuit of understanding and living
His Word (1 Corinthians 2:6-16; John
16:13). Many men have given their
lives to careful study of particular
books found in the Canon of Holy
Scripture and have shared the results
of their study in books we refer to as
commentaries. Pastor Jason has asked
me to recommend some good
commentaries on the book of
Romans. He often references these
men as he faithfully teaches us this
grand letter of Paul written under
inspiration of the Holy Spirit to the
church at Rome. I have selected five
of the primary commentaries that
Pastor Jason and I are using in this
study and will endeavor to present a
brief review of each one.

Douglas Moo, a professor of New
Testament and director of the Ph.D.
in Theological Studies Program at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School,
has written an excellent and extensive
commentary that is part of the New
International Commentary of the
New Testament series. The goal of
the NICNT is “to provide ernest students
of the New Testament with an exposition
that is thorough and abreast of modern
scholarship and at the same time loyal to the
Scriptures as the infallible Word of God.”
Moo’s work provides the right
amount of detail to help work
through the many difficult passages in
the e pistle. He gives a fair
presentation of the different positions
of a given text before offering a clear
demonstration of his understanding
o f t h e p a s s a g e . I fi n d t h i s
commentary to be very readable and
extremely helpful. Some have
suggested that if you can only have
one commentary on Romans, this
would be a good choice.
(Continued on p. 4)

APPALACHIA ACADEMY

SUNDAY SUPPORT TEAM SCHEDULE

The Academy is a ministry of Randolph Street Baptist Church with the aim of
equipping men and women to serve in a multiplying gospel movement. We believe
the church is the vehicle that God has ordained to fulfill the Great Commission as
she declares the gospel of Jesus Christ. To that end the Academy exists to train men
to serve as elders, deacons and church planters, to train men and women to serve as
key leaders on church plant teams and to train men and women who would serve
among least reached people groups. Please visit www.appalachiaacademy.org.
Track 1: Theology Program (men & women) - The purpose of track 1 is to provide
in-depth theological training that will equip men and women to serve in local
churches. This track is open to everyone. Track 1 students must attend all class
sessions and complete all reading and writing assignments.
Track 2: Theology & Church Leadership Program (men only) - The purpose of track 2 is to train men to serve as teachers, elders, staff
pastors, church planters or other specialized roles. This track involves a 3 year in-depth theological training program, assessment of
character and gifts, directed ministry experiences, and additional assigned reading and discussions geared toward pastoral ministry.
Audit (men & women): For those who want to attend a class without having to complete reading or writing assignments.

Thank you for volunteering to serve your church family through one of our support teams! Greeters, Nursery Workers, and Ushers: please arrive
15 minutes prior to the meeting time. Please note that the last two ushers will be serving in the Welcome Center. One or two greeters should stay a
few minutes after the service begins. Hospitality workers should arrive at 9:00am for preparation, along with serving and cleaning up. Guidelines
can be found in the kitchen. Should you have any questions regarding scheduling or how to serve, contact your coordinator. The updated monthly
schedule can also be found at www.randolphonline.org/schedules.

Ministry

Week of
April 7

Week of
April 14

Week of
April 21

Week of
April 28

Nursery 9:15am
(Infant)

Jessica Westfall
Chris Westfall

Kerry Shealy
Rachel Ervin

Keith Pickard
Elizabeth Pickard

Brandie Baldwin
John Baldwin

Children Desiring
God Teachers,
9:15am (1-2yrs)

Lori Greathouse
Garrison Greathouse

Lori Greathouse
Garrison Greathouse

Lori Greathouse
Garrison Greathouse

Lori Greathouse
Garrison Greathouse

Nursery 10:15am
(Infant)

Becky Valentine
Thea Bailey

Kristy Ellis
Anna Felty

Julia Moran
Jenn Hamm

Lauren Brotsky
Karen Richardson

Nursery 10:15am
(Toddler)

Kari Gleason
Faith Gleason

Becky & Katie Bradley
Olivia McClanahan

Breanna Risher
JoAnne Risher

Rhonda Short
Allison Short

Van Robinson
Jon Sovine
Rob Cobb

Don Ashmus
Ann Ashmus
Jerry McClanahan

Charlie Snyder
Mary Snyder
Pat Zirkle

Joyce Ashworth
Anne Jordan
Mary Jane Deitz

Hospitality

Anitra Morgan
Lois Kohler

Evelyn Sovine
Brenda Samples

Hilary Stone
Julie Strother

Jerry Bailey
Thea Bailey

Ushers

Frank Miller
Lee Sigmon
Barry Holstein
Andrew Dockery
Shawn Thomas
Chad Naramore

Frank Miller
Lee Sigmon
Barry Holstein
Andrew Dockery
Shawn Thomas
Chad Naramore

Frank Miller
Lee Sigmon
Barry Holstein
Andrew Dockery
Shawn Thomas
Chad Naramore

Frank Miller
Lee Sigmon
Barry Holstein
Andrew Dockery
Shawn Thomas
Chad Naramore

THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS & ACTS - DR. BRIAN VICKERS
April 27 (Saturday)

Post-Seminar Video Session ~ 8:00am - 10:00am
BIBLIOLOGY - DR. ERIC LEHNER

May 18 (Saturday)

June 7-8 (Friday & Saturday)
Weekend Seminar
July 6 (Saturday)

Pre-Seminar Video Session ~ 8:00am - 10:00am
Friday, June 7 ~ In-class instruction ~ 6:00pm - 9:30pm Saturday, June 8
~ In-class instruction ~ 8:00am - 4:00pm Sunday, June 9 ~ Dr. Lehner at
9:30am

Greeters

Post-Seminar Video Session ~ 8:00am - 10:00am

10-WEEK TRAINING HOUR CLASSES (Sundays @ 9:30am)
Ephesians

This class will study Paul’s letter to the church in Ephesus. Ephesians is a unique NT book
in that it is deep with doctrinal truth and yet rich with practical implications for the
Christian. The student will be challenged and encouraged through this effort.

Lowell Wilks
Kyle Flanagan

RM 104

Creeds &
Confessions

Almost weekly we read from a creed or confession in our corporate gathering. This class
will help you better understand the history, context, and teaching of the more significant
creeds in church history.

Shawn Moran
Bruce Horswell

RM 101

Doctrine of
the Bible

This class will walk through how God has given His truth, the Bible, to the Church. We
will cover topics such as inspiration, inerrancy, infallibility, preservations, etc. and end with
several weeks devoted to reviewing English translations.

Jason McClanahan
Jeremy Bennett

RM
Chapel

Teen Class:
Growing in
Christ

This class will help our teens better understand who they are in Christ while also giving
them practical helps to grow in holiness as young followers of Jesus.

Tim Valentine
Michael Ervin
Jared Bare

RM 102
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BIBLE READING PROGRAM
April 1: 1 Sam 18-20
April 2: 1 Sam 21-24

April 7: 2 Sam 8-12
April 8: 2 Sam 13-15

April 13: 1 King 3-5
April 14: 1 King 6-7

April 19: 1 King 18-20
April 20: 1 King 21-22

RANDOLPH STREET BOOKSTORE
April 25: 2 King 12-14
April 26: 2 King 15-17

April 3: 1 Sam 25-27

April 9: 2 Sam 16-18

April 15: 1 King 8-9

April 21: 2 King 1-3

April 27: 2 King 18-19

April 4: 1 Sam 28-31

April 10: 2 Sam 19-21

April 16: 1 King 10-11

April 22: 2 King 4-5

April 28: 2 King 20-22

April 5: 2 Sam 1-3

April 11: 2 Sam 22-24

April 17: 1 King 12-14

April 23: 2 King 6-8

April 29: 2 King 23-25

April 6: 2 Sam 4-7

April 12: 1 King 1-2

April 18: 1 King 15-17

April 24: 2 King 9-11

April 30: 1 Chronicles 1-2

It is important that we are growing in our understanding of the Scriptures and in our ability to confess
these truths. We encourage a daily Bible-reading program and weekly catechism questions.
Parents, remember to gather your children for reading, prayer and worldview discussion.

RANDOLPH STREET CATECHISM

The weekly Q&A is taken from the Baptist Catechism. See more at www.randolphonline.org/catechism.

Question 52: What is required in the first commandment?
Answer: The first commandment requires us to know and acknowledge God to be the only true God, and our God, and
to worship and glorify him accordingly.
Scripture: Joshua 24:15; 1 Chronicles 28:9; Deuteronomy 26:17; Psalm 29:2; Matthew 4:10.
Question 53: What is forbidden in the first commandment?
Answer: The first commandment forbids us to deny or not to worship and glorify the true God as God and our God; and
to give that worship and glory to any other, which is due unto him alone.
Scripture: Joshua 24:27; Romans 1:20-21, 25; Psalm 14:1.
Question 54: What are we especially taught by these words, "before me," in the first commandment?
Answer: These words “before me,” in the first commandment teach us that God, who sees all things, takes notice of, and
is much displeased with the sin of having any other God.
Scripture: Deuteronomy 30:17, 18; Psalm 44:20-21; 90:8.
Question 55: Which is the second commandment?
Answer: The second commandment is, “Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing
that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. Thou shalt not bow down
thyself to them, nor serve them; for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children, unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me; and showing mercy unto thousands of them that love
me and keep my commandments.”
Scripture: Exodus 20:4-6.
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Herman Bavinck

Saved by Grace: The Holy Spirit’s Work in Calling and...

$18

Jerry Bridges

Respectable Sins: Confronting the Sins We Tolerate

$12

Jerry Bridges

Transforming Grace: Living Confidently in God’s Unfailing. Love

$9

Carson; Moo;
Naselli; Andrew

Introducing the New Testament: A Short Guide...

$9

Alex Chediak

Thriving at College: Make Great Friends, Keep Your Faith...

$9

Tim Chester

I Believe: The Apostles Creed

$3

Greg Forster

Joy of Calvinism: Knowing God’s Personal, Unconditional...

$9

Wayne Grudem

Business for the Glory of God

$7

Kostenberger; Jones

Marriage and the Family: Biblical Essentials

$9

Newheiser; Fitzpatrick

You Never Stop Being a Parent: Thriving ...Your Adult Children

$8

Stephen Nichols

Welcome to the Story: Reading, Loving and Living God’s Word

$10

Dane Ortlund

Defiant Grace: The Surprising Message and Mission of Jesus

$9

J.I. Packer

Evangelism and the Sovereignty of God

$8

Martha Peace

Damsels in Distress: Biblical Solutions for Problems Women Face

$9

John Piper

This Momentary Marriage: A Parable of Permanence

$8

John Piper

Esther

$15

John Piper

Pleasures of God: Meditations on God’s Delight in Being God

$9

Lou Priolo

The Complete Husband: A Practical Guide to Biblical...

$18

Leland Ryken

Choosing a Bible: Understanding Bible Translation Differences

$3

Colin Smith

Jonah: Navigating a God-centered Life

$9

Solid Ground

The Baptist Confession of Faith and the Baptist Catechism

$6

Solid Ground

The Three Forms of Unity

$6

R.C. Sproul

Chosen By God

$9

Roger Steer

Basic Christian: The Inside Story of John Stott

$13

Ted Tripp

Shepherding a Child’s Heart

$7

Paul David Tripp

What Did You Expect? Redeeming the Realities of Marriage

$15

GIVING
2013 REGULAR BUDGET FINANCIAL SUMMARY (as of 3/31/13)
2013 Giving Goals

Actual Giving

2013 Monthly Budget (Goal = $32,660)

$50,064.86 MTD

2013 Yearly Budget (Goal = $391,924)

$126,962.97 YTD

RANDOLPH STREET
BOOKSTORE & LIBRARY
Our desire is to encourage
you to read good books:
books that will help you
understand the Holy
Scriptures, literature that
will increase your
affections for God. We
have books for purchase
and books to lend. If you
have any questions, there
will be someone to help
you at the bookstore after
the corporate gathering.
Always remember–any
book that keeps you away
from the Book is not a
good book!

2013 - GOAL GIVING SUMMARY
In January 2013, we set 2 goals for our “above and beyond” giving effort. Please pray and ask what God might have you give toward
these efforts.
321 Project: A fund to prepare us for our regional and global
multiplication effort. (2013 Goal = $50,000)

$3,350.00 YTD

Charleston Expansion Debt Retirement: Our goal is to retire
our mortgage debt ($650k) in 7-10 years. (2013 Goal = $50,000)

$4,125.00 YTD
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(Continued from cover)

Thomas Schreiner, a professor of New Testament
interpretation at The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, KY, has written a very detailed
examination of Romans for the Baker Exegetical
Commentary on the New Testament series. Schreiner
has a deep love for the glory of God and is good at
relating each passage in Romans to the grand theme of
the letter. The aim of the ECNT “is to offer up-to-date,
accurate, and authoritative analysis of the Greek New
Testament.” Therefore, it is helpful, but not a necessity, to
have some working knowledge of greek to follow the
author’s exposition through his commentary. This
volume is a must for the serious student of the Word.
John Stott is known worldwide as a preacher,
evangelist and communicator of Scripture. For many
years he served as rector of All Souls Church in
London where he carried out an effective urban
pastoral ministry. He went to be with the Lord in 2011
after 65 years of active ministry. His commentary The
Message of Romans is part of The Bible Speaks series
and is very readable and much shorter than the
previous commentaries mentioned. Stott views Romans
from his own pastoral and missionary perspective, an

outlook shaped in turn by the great vision of the
apostle. His preliminary essay, which opens the book, is
worth the price of this very affordable paperback. This
is an excellent commentary that combines scholarship
with a pastoral heart.
I defer to Sinclair Ferguson and his review of R. C.
Sproul’s collection of sermons on Romans which is part
of the St. Andrew’s Expositional Commentary:
“It promises to have all of Sproul’s hallmarks: clarity and
liveliness, humor and pathos, always expressed in application to
the mind, will, and affections. Sproul’s ability to focus on the big
picture, his genius of never saying too much, leaving his hearers
satisfied yet wanting more, never making the Word dull, are all
present in these expositions.”
The final commentary we review and recommend is
written by Robert Haldane. Haldane was born in
London in 1764 and died in Edinburgh in 1842. He
labored for his Lord for many decades as a faithful
preacher and author. His commentary on Romans was
one of Charles Spurgeon’s favorites. The publisher
views Haldane’s work is written to both instruct and
move and sees him as an expositor and a preacher. And
while he upholds orthodoxy, it is not an end in itself, for
it must lead to love and life.

ONLINE LISTENING RESOURCES
monergism.com

http://www.monergism.com/thethreshold/sdg/byscripture.html

The Gospel Coalition

http://thegospelcoalition.org/resources/category/sermons/a

Sinclair Ferguson

http://www.monergism.com/mp3/2011/12/77part_sermon_series_on_the_ep_1.php

John MacArthur

http://www.gty.org/resources/sermons/scripture/romans

John Piper

http://www.desiringgod.org/resource-library/sermons/by-scripture/romans

GLOB A L M I SSI O N S: Lao Phuan of Laos
GEOGRAPHY & FACTS
Country: Laos

Continent: Asia

Region: Southeast
Population: 131,000
Primary language: Phuan
Primary Religion: Buddhism: 95% ; Ethnic
Religions: 4%; Christianity: 1%
Persecution Rank: 18 (only top 50 ranked)
10/40 window: Yes
Bible Translation Status: None Reported

Introduction	
  /	
  History	
  	
  	
  	
  
The	
   Lao	
   Phuan	
   claim	
   to	
   be	
   the	
   descendants	
   of	
   the	
   Tai.	
   During	
   the	
   thirteenth	
   century,	
   the	
   Tai	
   immigrated	
   to	
   Thailand	
   from	
  
southwestern	
   China	
   due	
   to	
  Chinese	
   oppression.	
   As	
   they	
   journeyed,	
   they	
  conquered	
   many	
   peoples	
   and	
   cultures	
   along	
   the	
   way.	
   From	
  
1827	
  to	
  1890,	
  many	
  of	
  the	
  Lao	
   Phuan	
  were	
  taken	
  from	
   Laos	
  to	
   Thailand	
  as	
   captives	
  of	
   war.	
   The	
  largest	
  majority,	
  however,	
   remained	
  in	
  
Laos.	
  Throughout	
  their	
  history,	
  repeated	
  cycles	
  of	
  warfare	
  and	
  resettlement	
  have	
  caused	
  massive	
  social	
  upheaval	
  for	
  the	
  Lao	
  Phuan.
What	
  are	
  their	
  lives	
  like?
	
   	
   	
   Most	
   of	
   the	
   Lao	
   Phuan	
   are	
   subsistence	
   farmers,	
   living	
   in	
   fertile,	
   green	
   valleys	
   where	
  they	
   cultivate	
   wet-‐rice.	
   They	
   make	
   use	
   of	
  
irrigation	
   and	
   terraces	
   and	
   also	
   engage	
  in	
   some	
   "slash	
   and	
   burn"	
   agriculture	
  on	
   the	
  mountain	
   sides.	
   Some	
   Lao	
   Phuan,	
   especially	
   in	
  
villages	
   along	
  trade	
  routes,	
  have	
   specialized	
  in	
   occupations	
   other	
  than	
   farming,	
  such	
   as	
  blacksmithing.	
   New	
  road	
  construction	
  projects	
  
in	
   the	
  area	
  are	
   allowing	
  more	
  accessibility	
   to	
  markets	
   for	
   them.	
   In	
   addition,	
   as	
   the	
   economy	
  improves,	
   rice	
  farmers	
   have	
   found	
   new	
  
jobs	
  as	
  merchants,	
  businessmen,	
  skilled	
  workers,	
  and	
  civil	
  servants.	
  
	
   	
  	
   The	
  Lao	
   Phuan	
   are	
  organized	
   into	
  small	
   village	
   kingdoms	
   limited	
  to	
   a	
  single	
  valley	
  under	
   the	
  control	
  of	
  a	
  chao	
  muong,	
   or	
   prince,	
   to	
  
whom	
   the	
   commoners	
  pay	
  taxes.	
   Social	
   justice	
   is	
   usually	
   dispensed	
   by	
  a	
  village	
  headman	
   in	
   the	
  presence	
   of	
   village	
  elders.	
   Within	
  the	
  
villages,	
  the	
  wealthier	
  Lao	
   Phuan	
  live	
  in	
  sturdy,	
   teak	
  or	
  mahogany	
  paneled	
  houses	
  that	
   are	
  raised	
  off	
  the	
  ground	
  and	
  have	
  a	
  plank	
  Rloor	
  
and	
  tile	
  roof.	
   The	
  less	
   wealthy	
   live	
  in	
   low-‐pitched,	
   bamboo-‐framed	
   houses	
  with	
  thatched	
   roofs	
   and	
   earthen	
   Rloors.	
   The	
  most	
   important	
  
institution	
  in	
  the	
  village	
  is	
  the	
  temple,	
  which	
  symbolizes	
  unity	
  and	
  provides	
  a	
  variety	
  of	
  activities	
  for	
  the	
  people.	
  
	
  	
   	
  The	
  basic	
  social	
   unit	
   of	
   the	
  Lao	
  Phuan	
   is	
   the	
  family.	
  Although	
   the	
  foundation	
  of	
  their	
   social	
   structure	
   is	
   patriarchal	
  (ruled	
  by	
  males),	
  
relations	
   between	
   husband	
   and	
   wife	
  are	
  harmonious.	
   There	
  is	
   almost	
   no	
   division	
   of	
   labor	
   by	
  sex.	
   Both	
   men	
   and	
   women	
   plow,	
   Rish,	
  
cook,	
  tend	
  babies,	
  clean	
  house,	
  and	
  wash	
  clothes.	
  
	
   	
   	
  In	
   general,	
   the	
  Lao	
   Phuan	
   are	
   hard-‐working,	
   honest,	
   and	
   peaceable.	
   They	
  are	
  thrifty	
  and	
   habitually	
   save	
  things	
   for	
  future	
   use.	
   Lao	
  
Phuan	
   social	
   life	
   revolves	
   around	
   "merit-‐making"	
   ceremonies,	
   ordinations	
   of	
   monks,	
   marriages,	
   and	
   housewarmings.	
   In	
   Bangkok,	
   a	
  
large	
  annual	
  celebration	
  called	
  the	
  "ceremony	
  of	
  the	
  rice	
  packet"	
  is	
  held	
  in	
  honor	
  of	
  the	
  spirits.
What	
  are	
  their	
  beliefs?
	
   	
   	
  While	
  the	
  Lao	
   Phuan	
   of	
   Thailand	
   are	
   primarily	
   Buddhist,	
   nearly	
  all	
  of	
   the	
   Lao	
  Phuan	
   in	
   Laos	
   practice	
  traditional	
  ethnic	
   religions.	
  
Many	
   of	
   them	
   have	
   mixed	
   Buddhism	
   with	
  folk	
   animism,	
  a	
  practice	
  in	
  which	
   they	
  seek	
   help	
  through	
   the	
  worship	
   of	
   spirits	
   and	
   objects.	
  
They	
  believe	
  in	
   "guardian	
  spirits"	
  and	
  "locality	
  spirits,"	
  which	
  are	
  identiRied	
   with	
   different	
  levels	
   of	
  society.	
   They	
  believe	
  that	
   one	
   must	
  
please	
  these	
  spirits	
  in	
  order	
  to	
  avoid	
  curses	
  and	
  receive	
  blessings.	
  
Progress Indicators
Progress Scale:

1.2 Evangelicals >.01% but <=2%. Professing Christians <=5%

Least-Reached:

Yes

GSEC Status:

Level 2 Less than 2% Evangelical. Initial (localized) church planting within past 2 years.

All pictures and tables are taken from www.joshuaproject.net. Text source: Bethany World Prayer Center © 1999.
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VALLEY OF VISION: A COLLECTION OF PURITAN PRAYERS AND DEVOTIONS
Below you will find two selections from this highly recommended book. Publisher Description: The strength of Puritan
character and life lay in prayer and meditation. In this practice the spirit of prayer was regarded as of first importance and the
best form of prayer, for living prayer is the characteristic of genuine spirituality. Yet prayer is also vocal and may therefore on
occasions be written. Consequently in the Puritan tradition there are many written prayers and meditations which constitute an
important corpus of inspiring devotional literature.

LOVE-REST IN GOD
MY DEAR LORD,
I depend wholly upon Thee,
wean me from all other dependences.
Thou art my all, thou dost overrule all
and delight in me.
Thou art the foundation of goodness,
how can I distrust Thee?
how be anxious about what happens to me?
In the light of Thy preciousness
the world and all its enjoyments are infinitely poor:
I value the favour of men no more than pebbles.
Amid the blessings I receive from Thee
may I never lose the heart of a stranger.
May I love Thee, my Benefactor, in all my benefits,
not forgetting that my greatest danger
arises from my advantages.
Produce in me self-despair that will
make Jesus precious to me,
delightful in all His offices,
pleasurable in all His ways,
and may I love His commands
as well as His promises.
Help me to discern between true and false love,
the one consisting of supreme love to Thee, the other not,
the former uniting Thy glory and man’s happiness
that they may become one common interest,
the latter disjointing and separating them both,
seeking the latter with neglect of the former.
Teach me that genuine love is different in kind
from that wrought by rational arguments
or the motive of self-interest,
that such love is a pleasing passion affording
joy to the mind where it is.
Grant me grace to distinguish
between the genuine and the false,

and to rest in Thee who art all love.
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MEETING GOD
Great God,
In public and private, in sanctuary and
home, may my life be steeped in prayer,
filled with the spirit of grace and
supplication, each prayer perfumed with the
incense of atoning blood. Help me, defend
me, until from praying ground I pass to the
realm of unceasing praise. Urged by my
need, invited by Thy promises, called by
Thy Spirit, I enter Thy presence,
worshipping Thee with godly fear, awed by
Thy majesty, greatness, glory, but
encouraged by Thy love.
I am all poverty as well as all guilt, having
nothing of my own with which to repay
Thee, but I bring Jesus to Thee in the arms
of faith, pleading His righteousness to offset
my iniquities, rejoicing that He will weigh
down the scales for me, and satisfy thy
justice. I bless Thee that great sin draws out
great grace, that, although the lest sin
deserves infinite punishment because done
against an infinite God, yet there is mercy
for me, for where guilt is most terrible, there
Thy mercy in Christ is most free and deep.
Bless me by revealing to me more of His
saving merits, by causing Thy goodness to
pass before me, by speaking peace to my
contrite heart; strengthen me to give Thee
no rest untiI Christ shall reign supreme
within me in every thought, word, and deed,
in a faith that purifies the heart, overcomes
the world, works by love, fastens me to Thee,
and ever clings to the cross.

CORAM DEO
The Latin phrase Coram Deo means, “Before the face of God.” Our passion in worship at Randolph Street is that our
lives, our mission and our worship would be carried out with the passionate knowledge that it is all being done
before the face of God and for the glory of God. We seek music to sing on Sunday morning that reflects that passion,
celebrating the majesty of our God and the supremacy of our Christ.
Immovable Our Hope Remains

Arise My Soul

O Church Arise
Martin Luther said, "The Bible knows nothing of

We, as fallen people in a fallen world, experience

Again and again we are called by our God to seek

constant change. The things that we cling to slip

Him boldly and with confidence. It seems odd that

solitary religion." We are called not to

from our grasp and the joys of today can melt away

a sinful people would so approach a Holy God,

an isolated faith but to be a member of the Church of

like morning dew before the rising sun by tomorrow.

but as this song reminds us, when we approach

the Living God. God calls His Church to arise and

What joy that we cling to One who changeth not!

the throne "the bleeding sacrifice on our behalf

worship Him and one day He will call His Church to

Not only does He never change, but the infinite love

appears ... Before the Throne our Surety stands!"

arise and meet Him in the air.

Arise, my soul, arise,
shake off thy guilty fears;
The bleeding sacrifice
in my behalf appears:
Before the throne my surety stands,
Before the throne my surety stands,
My name is written on His hands.

O church, arise and put your armor on;
Hear the call of Christ our captain;
For now the weak can say
that they are strong
In the strength that God has given.
With shield of faith and belt of truth
We'll stand against the devil's lies;
An army bold whose battle cry is "Love!"
Reaching out to those in darkness.

He has for His people does not change either.
Immovable our hope remains ... Hallelujah!

Immovable our hope remains
Though shifting sands before us lie
The One who washed away our stains
Shall bear us safely to the skies
The floods may rise, the winds may beat
Torrential rains descend
Yet God His own will not forget
He’ll love and keep us till the end
You’ll love and keep us till the end
This is eternal life: to know
The living God and Christ, the Son
The Savior will not let us go
Until His saving work is done
Our debt was great, as was our need
But now the price is paid
Who can behold Immanuel bleed
And doubt His willingness to save?
We trust Your willingness to save
The Lord acquits, who can condemn?
Though Satan’s accusations fly
His pow’r can never reach our names
To blot them from the Book of Life
The Son has surely made us free
His Word forever stands
And all our joy is knowing we
Are graven on His wounded hands
We’re graven on Your wounded hands
Built into Christ, secure we stand
For with His Spirit we’ve been sealed
By grace we’ll see the promised land
Where every sorrow shall be healed
To God who gave His only Son
To Jesus Christ, our Lord
To God the Spirit, Three-in-one
Be songs of praise forevermore
We’ll sing Your praise forevermore

Chorus: Arise (arise), arise (arise), arise
Arise, my soul, arise.
Arise (arise), arise (arise), arise
Arise, my soul, arise.
Shake off your guilty fears and rise
He ever lives above,
for me to intercede;
His all redeeming love,
His precious blood, to plead:
His blood atoned for every race,
His blood atoned for every race,
And sprinkles now the throne of grace.
The Father hears Him pray,
His dear anointed One;
He cannot turn away
the presence of His Son;
The Spirit answers to the blood,
The Spirit answers to the blood
And tells me I am born of God.
My God is reconciled;
His pardoning voice I hear;
He owns me for His child;
I can no longer fear:
With confidence I now draw nigh,
With confidence I now draw nigh,
And 'Father, Abba, Father,' cry.

Our call to war, to love the captive soul,
But to rage against the captor;
And with the sword that
makes the wounded whole
We will fight with faith and valor.
When faced with trials on ev'ry side,
We know the outcome is secure,
And Christ will have the
prize for which He died—
An inheritance of nations.
Come, see the cross where
love and mercy meet,
As the Son of God is stricken;
Then see His foes lie
crushed beneath His feet,
For the Conqueror has risen!
And as the stone is rolled away,
And Christ emerges from the grave,
This vict'ry march continues till the day
Ev'ry eye and heart shall see Him.
So Spirit, come, put strength in ev'ry stride,
Give grace for ev'ry hurdle,
That we may run with
faith to win the prize
Of a servant good and faithful.
As saints of old still line the way,
Retelling triumphs of His grace,
We hear their calls and hunger for the day
When, with Christ, we stand in glory.
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GATHERING OPPORTUNITIES
9:30am
Training Hour
10:30am Worship Gathering in the Auditorium
*Nursery is available in Room 206 (ages 0-3) at 9:30am & 10:30am.
Training Hour: On April 7th, we will have a combined
adult/teen class with Dr. Vickers. Regular classes will resume
on April 14th. Please see the chart on page two for details
about our current 10-week Training Hour classes.
Preparation for Corporate Worship: As we prepare
to worship our great God together in the Auditorium each
Sunday, we ask that you join us to pray for our worship
gathering. It is important that we seek the active presence of
God among us and ask God to magnify Christ through us.
Please feel free to join us up front to pray at 10:20am or
remain in your seat to join us in quietly praying.
After-Service Prayer: We have men and women available
after our corporate gathering if you have any questions or
would like to pray about specific needs. We welcome you to
join us at the front of the Auditorium.
After-Gathering: After our worship gathering,
refreshments are served in the Welcome Center on the lower
level. Proactively introduce yourself to someone you haven’t
met while enjoying coffee, snacks and books. Please consider
signing up to bring a snack and enjoying a day of fellowship
with your church family.
Prayer Gatherings: Men, join us on Thursdays at
(7:00am). Everyone is welcome to join us in the Auditorium
on Sunday mornings for pre-service prayer @ 10:20am.
Wednesday Evenings: Please join us for a study on various
topics on Wednesdays at 7:00pm.
1st Wednesday Evening Meal & Ministry Update:
Please join us for our next meal and ministry update, which
will take place on May 1st. The meal will begin at 5:30pm,
followed by the ministry update at 7:00pm.
Randolph Street Seniors Ministry: The next senior
luncheon is on Thursday, April 18th at noon at the church
facility. This will be a regular event each third Thursday. We
would love to have all of our seniors participate in this
ministry as it will be a deep encouragement to your faith.
Please sign up in the Welcome Center to bring a potluck dish.
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LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Starting Point Class: We have scheduled another
membership class for those interested in partnering with
Randolph Street for the sake of the gospel in our region. The
class will take place Sunday afternoon, April 14th, from
12:30-3:30. Lunch will be provided. You can sign up in the
Welcome Center.
Randolph Street Academy: Please refer to page two for
details about upcoming events.
Local Conference with Jerry Bridges: The Navigators
are hosting their annual Majesty of God conference in
Huntington on April 19th & 20th. The theme is “God Has
Spoken: The nature, message and authority of Scripture”
and the guest speaker is Jerry Bridges. The cost is $20 per
person and you can register by calling 304-733-6619 or
emailing chuckfry@mac.com.
Websites: Please explore the following websites for more
information about our church and the Academy:
www.randolphonline.org, www.appalachiaacademy.org
Generations of Grace: This Bible-based, God-centered
curriculum is for children 3-years-old through the 5th grade.
This “unified curriculum” enables families to discuss one
lesson with their children regardless of age.
April 7: God Judges Belshazzer for His Pride (Daniel 5)
✦Why did Belshazzar use the vessels from the Lord’s Temple?
✦What happened to the wall, and what did the writing mean?
April 14: God Delivers Daniel from the Lions’ Den (Daniel 6)
✦How was Daniel faithful to God?
✦What did God reveal about Himself by saving Daniel?
April 21: God Moves the Jews to Restore Worship (Ezra 1-6)
✦How did God fulfill Jeremiah’s prophesy?
✦How did the Israelites worship God?
April 28: God Reveals His Goodness to the Jews (Ezra 7-10)

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES
Usher Meeting: There will be an usher’s meeting on April
14th following our gathering. Ushers are responsible for
helping with seating, collecting our offering, and providing
security during the corporate gathering. We need about 40
men willing to serve in this ministry.

Handicap Accessibility: Until we finish our paving the
best door for a wheelchair to enter is located at the northwest
side of our new auditorium. Once the paving is complete we
will use the hallway door at the East end of our facility for
our primary wheelchair entrance.

Church Softball League: We have the opportunity to join
both a men’s (16 yrs & older) and a women’s (13 yrs & older)
church softball league in Kanawha City. We will have an info
meeting on April 14th right after the usher meeting. Please
contact Andrew Dockery @ dockery.andrew@gmail.com .

Teen Guys-Paintball Outing: On Sunday, April 7th, our
teen guys will be going to Scary Creek Paintball around
1:30pm. Lunch will be provided right after our gathering.
Parents will need to pick up their teens at the paintball facility
at 4:00pm. All info, including cost, is located on the table in
the back of the auditorium. For details, please call Jared Bare
(256-254-8016). All men are welcome!

Union Mission Meal & Gospel Service: Join the team of
teens and adults to serve a meal at the Union Mission
Crossroads Shelter on Wednesday, April 17th. To help with
food prep, please arrive by 3:00pm. Food servers should be in
place by 5:00pm. Teens and adults from Randolph Street
lead a gospel service from 7:00-8:00pm in the UM chapel.
Bridal Shower: There will be a bridal shower in honor of
the upcoming marriage of Amanda Keeney and Daniel
Carte on April 20th at 1:00pm in the in the Welcome Center.
The wedding ceremony will take place at Randolph Street on
June 15th. The couple is registered at Target.
Wedding Announcement: You are welcome to attend the
wedding ceremony of Lauren Bone and Thomas Wood on
May 25th at 1:30pm at RSBC. A reception will be held in
Hurricane following the ceremony. Please RSVP by May 4 if
you plan to attend the reception by calling 304-389-6089 or
e-mail bone.lauren@gmail.com.
Security: If you notice someone in our facility that is not
here to attend our gathering, please notify one of our elders,
deacons or ushers. Also, please do not prop open any door as
this creates a security concern.

Teen Girls-Slumber Party: Attention, teen girls! There
will be a girls-only slumber party on Friday, April 19, at
Randolph Street, hosted by Brynna and Brittany Horswell,
Lauren Kelly, Maggie Dockery, and Malayna Loften. Food
and drinks will be provided, but girls are to bring overnight
necessities/sleeping bags/pillows. RSVP to Brynna Horswell.
Randolph Street Teen Ministry: Our teen ministry at
Randolph Street is designed to engage this younger
generation in their walk with Christ and to also give them
opportunities serve our city and region together for the cause
of the gospel. Please pray for this ministry, our Randolph
Street teens, and the team that will lead this effort. If you
have any questions please contact Pastor Jason. Encourage
your teens to attend the 9:30am training hour class led by
Pastor Tim. This is a great class designed to help your teen
mature in the faith.
Date

Event

Sundays

Training Hour at 9:30am

April 7

Teen Guys Paintball Outing

April 19

Teen Girls Slumber Party

April 26

Crossroads Pregnancy Center Banquet

June

Community Picnics & To Every Door

July 10-14

Mission Trip to Pittsburgh

December 27-30

Cross Conference in Louisville (older teens)
with John Piper, David Platt, D.A. Carson, etc.

✦How did God Reveal His goodness to Ezra?
✦What attributes of God are found in Ezra’s prayer?
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